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Abstract 
Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a chronic digestive disorder that 
affects a growing number of people in the world and is one of the most com-
mon gastric complaints that prompts an individual to consult a doctor. 
Heartburn and regurgitation are the most predominant esophageal symptoms 
of GERD, but patients with the disease may also have extra esophageal symp-
toms, such as epigastric pain, bronchospasm, and chronic cough. All of these 
symptoms may compromise health-related quality of life with modification of 
eating habits and sleep pattern that have a great impact on the normal daily. 
Furthermore, GERD is a multifactorial disease that can be complicated and 
difficult to treat. Mechanical, chemical, physiopathologic, and functional fac-
tors that predispose patients to the disease are still under investigation. A 
simple treatment plan for manual therapists is presented based on current 
evidence-based literature; it is designed to reduce symptoms of GERD through 
somatovisceral approach and the nutrition. 
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1. Introduction 

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a chronic disease usually caused by 
the reflux of acidic gastric and duodenal contents into the distal esophagus. 
GERD is a common digestive disease with the direct medical costs estimated 
around $9.3 billion annually [1]. 
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It has a great medical-social importance, with a high and growing prevalence. 
It is the cause of various esophageal symptoms 3 - 7 and extra esophageal symp-
toms [2] [3], having a negative impact on quality of life [4] [5] with reflex on the 
economy of the society. 

GERD results from failure of the barrier mechanism of the lower esophageal 
sphincter (LES), allowing the distal esophagus to be exposed to gastric juice [1]. 

This loss of barrier function has been considered largely from a structural 
perspective, with manometry frequently demonstrating a defective LES in pa-
tients with GERD [2] [3]. 

Pandolfino et al. [6] suggested that the compromised crural diaphragm (CD) 
function, indicated by diminished inspiratory augmentation of esophagogastric 
junction (EGJ) pressure found on high-resolution manometry results, is an in-
dependent predictor of GERD. They also stated that the radial dimensions or 
distensibility of the hiatal canal or the thickness and elasticity of the CD itself 
may be important factors in maintaining diaphragm function. 

According to Lossing et al. [7], the viscera are connected to the musculoske-
letal system by connective tissue forming functional chains that connect all of 
the anatomic elements from head to toe.  

Nutritional advice, additional and lifestyle modifications are recommended as 
therapy for GERD. 

The present paper defines a simple treatment plan for manual therapists, 
which is designed to reduce the GERD associated symptoms. 

We provide an overview of its management using Osteopathic Manipulative 
Treatment (OMT), dietary modification and nutritional supplementation, ac-
cording to the current evidence-based literature. 

2. OMT 

Over a century ago Andrew Taylor Still devised a system of disease prevention 
and treatment through mechanical manipulation known as OMT. He identified 
the musculoskeletal system as a key to health, hypothesizing that every illness 
was the result of an anatomical disorder associated with physiological discord, 
termed “Somatic Dysfunction” (SD). SD is “impaired or altered function of re-
lated components of the somatic framework; skeletal, arthroidal, myofascial and 
related vascular, lymphatic and neural elements” [8]. It contributes to the effect 
of organic pathology and is catalogued as a disease of musculoskeletal system 
(ICD-9, code 739). Primary SD is completely reversible when correctly diag-
nosed and treated with OMT. Secondary SD also responds to OMT but will re-
cur unless the primary pathology is identified and treated SD is diagnosed by 
palpation procedures (“A.R.T.T.” examination) [9], OMT consists of a range of 
direct, indirect, combined, fluid and reflex-based manual techniques (Figure 1) 
that are applied specifically to a joint or non-specifically to a body area [10]. Di-
rect techniques apply thrust, impulse, muscle contraction, fascial loading, or 
passive range of motion. They engage the restrictive barrier and use an activating 
force to achieve the tissue response and correct the SD. Indirect, fluid, balancing,  
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Figure 1. Overview of OMT techniques. 
 
or reflex-based techniques do not engage the restrictive barrier. They use fascial 
massage, fascial and soft tissue loading or unloading, hydraulic pressures, respi-
ration phases and cranial or postural adjustments [11] [12]. 

3. OMT for GERD 

In GERD, OMT focuses on the nervous and circulatory systems, spine, viscera, 
thoracic and abdominal diaphragm in order to restore homeostatic balance, 
normalize autonomic activity in the Gastroesophageal junction, promote lym-
phatic flow and address SD. 

The first step assesses the risk factors for esophageal cancer and pattern of 
signs and symptoms. Safety is paramount. If alarm signals, or “Red Flags” [13] 
[14] [15], are present the patient should be referred to a physician (Table 1). 

Sagittal Plane Symmetry and the Common Compensatory Pattern (CCP) are 
observed in the postural examination [10] [16]. The therapist then starts palpa-
tion using A.R.T.T. diagnostic criteria to search for SD [17]. Attention focuses 
on sympathetic innervation from the middle thoracic to segments (T5-T10) the 
collateral sympathetic ganglia (celiac, upper and superior mesenteric).  

Treatment of the upper cervical spine and Thoracic, cranial base and general 
sub-occipital and area releases tension on the vagus nerve, as it passes through 
the jugular foramen.  

Assessment continues with the mid-cervicals (C3, C4, C5), where the phrenic 
nerve arises to supply the thoracic diaphragm, and visceral manipulative treat-
ment (VIS) with four techniques in reduction: Lower Thoracic Cage Release, 
Esophageal release, Myofascial Release (MFR) Diaphragm and sphincter norma-
lization by recoil, (Figure 2). In GERD, lymphatic and venous congestion should 
be treated by the lymphatic pump techniques and stimulation of chapman’s ref-
lex points esophagus and stomac (Figure 3). They increase lymph flow and im- 

Direct

Indirect

Combination of both 

Osteopathy in the Cranial Field (OCF) 

Articulatory Treatment (ART) 

High Velocity/Low Amplitude (HVLA) 

Muscle Energy (ME/MET)

Soft Tissue (ST) 
Myofascial Release (MFR) 

Facilitated Positional Release (FPR) 

Balanced Ligamentous Tension (BLT)

Osteopathy in the Cranial Field (OCF)
Strain/Counterstrain (S/C) 
Facilitated Positional Release (FRP) 

Integrated Neuromuscoloskeletal Release (INR)

Progressive Inhibition Neuromuscular Structures (PINS)
Functional Techniques (FT) 
Visceral Manipulation (VIS)  

Sacro Occipital Technique (SOT) 

Soft Tissue (ST)  

Functional Techniques (FT)  

Visceral Manipulation (VIS)  
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Special TechniquesLigamentous Articular Strain (LAS)
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- Lymphatic Pump (LP)

- Chapman’s Reflex (CRPs)
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(A) 

 
(B) 

 
(C) 

Figure 2. Manipulation treatment osteopathic for GERD. (A) Lower thoracic cage releas: 
(a) Start position, (b) and (c) Maneuver; (B) Esophageal releasethe position supine: (a) 
Start maneuver, (b) Final maneuver; (C) Esophageal release technique the position su-
pine: (a) Position; (b) Start maneuver; (c) Final maneuver. 
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Figure 3. Lymphatic pump techniques and Chapman’s Reflex Points (CRP). (A) Ab-
dmonial pump; (B) Pedal pump; (C) Thoracic pump; (D) CRP esophagus and stomac. 
 
Table 1. Risck factor and red flags GERD. 

Risk factors for esophageal cancer Red flags 

• Alcohol intake synergistic with smoking • Dysphagia 

• High intake of very hot beverages • Weight loss 

• Low intake of fresh fruit and vegetables • Family history cancer 

• Vitamin C and E deficiency • Male sex 

• Lower socioeconomic status • Age older than 50 years 

• Palmar hyperkeratosis 
 

• Family history of oesophageal cancer 
 

• Obesity 
 

Protective factors: 
-The presence of Helicobacter pylori 
-Long-term NSAIDs* use  

*NSAIDs: Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

 
prove blood circulation thus facilitating healing and enhancing the efficacy of 
any medication [10] [12] [18] [19] [20]. 

4. Nutrition 

Many lifestyle modifications are recommended as therapy for gastroesophageal 
reflux disease (Table 2). These include the avoidance of foods that reduce lower 
esophageal sphincter pressure and thus predispose to reflux, the limiting of ex-
posure to acidic foods that are inherently irritating, and the adoption of beha-
viors to minimize reflux or heartburn. 

Although trials of the clinical efficacy of dietary or behavioral changes are 
lacking [21], clinical experience suggests that particular patients may benefit  
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Table 2. Dietary and lifestyle recommendations for the treatment of GERD. 

Nutritional avoidance Dietary avoidance 

 

• Food that are acidic or otherwise irritative 
• Citrus fruits 
• Tomatoes 
• Onions 
• Carbonated beverages 
• Spicy foods 
• Foods that can cause gastric reflux 
• Fatty or fried foods 
• Coffee, tea, and caffeinated beverages 
• Chocolate 
• Mint 

Nutritional addition Probiotics 

Lifestyle 

Smoking cessation 
• Weight reduction for patients who are overweight  

(BMI 25.0 - 29.9) or obese (BMI > 30.0) or whose onset  
of symptoms was concurrent with weight gain  
within normal range (BMI 18.5 - 24.9) 

• Reduction in alcohol consumption 

Nighttime symptoms 
• Avoidance of eating within 3 hr before bedtime 
• Elevation of head of bed 

Post prandial symptoms 
• Consumption of smaller and more frequent meals 
• Avoidance of Lying down after meal 

Abdominal obesity 
• Avoidance of tight garments 

*The rationales for proscribed foods and lifestyle modifications are based on clinical experience or, in some 
instances, small physiological studies showing a relevant effect, such as the reduction of lower esophageal 
sphincter pressure. These recommendations should be advocated selectively on the basis of the circums-
tances of a particular patient. BMI denotes body-mass index, which is calculated as the weight in kilograms 
divided by the square of the height in meters. 

 
from certain measures [22] [23] [24]. For example, patients with sleep distur-
bance from nighttime heartburn may benefit from elevation of the head of the 
bed, but that recommendation is probably superfluous for a patient without 
nighttime symptoms. Weight reduction should routinely be recommended in 
overweight patients, given the strong association between an increased 
body-mass index and the likelihood of symptoms [22] [25]. 

5. Discussion 

GERD is the most common gastrointestinal diagnosis recorded during visits to 
outpatient clinics [12]. Although not considered a severe illness [26], it is one of 
the most common disorders of the gastrointestinal system [27]. It has a great 
medical-social importance, with a high and growing prevalence. The esophageal 
symptoms and conditions associated [28] [29] [30] (Table 3) have negative im-
pact on quality of life [31] with reflex on the economy of the society. When 
standard or surgical medical therapies do not produce the desired outcome or do  
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Table 3. Symptoms and conditions associated with GERD. 

Esophageal  
Syndromes 

Symptoms with or without esophageal injury 
• Common symptoms: heartburn, regurgitation, dysphagia, chest pain 
• Less common symptoms: odynophagia (pain with swallowing),  

water brash (excessive salivation prompted by acid reflux),  
subxiphoid pain, nausea. 

Extraesophageal  
Syndromes 

Good evidence only when accompanied by an esophageal syndrome 
• Chronic cough 
• Laryngitis (hoarseness, throat clearing), reflux usually a cofactor along 

with excessive use of the voice, environmental irritants, and smoking 
• Asthma (reflux as cofactor leading to poorly, controlled disease) 
• Erosion of dental enamel 

Association not causation established with the GERD 
• Pharyngitis 
• Sinusitis 
• Recurrent Otitis media 

 
result in adverse effects, patients may turn to complementary or alternative 
treatments. In the United States, the overall expenditure for complementary and 
alternative medicine is in the tens of billions of dollars per year [32]. Alternative 
methods of treatments are being investigated to avoid long periods of drug 
treatment or surgical procedures. Osteopathic manipulative treatments (OMT), 
which are considered by some to be a complementary or alternative medicine, 
are based on concepts and unique approaches that enable the self-healing and 
self-regulating process within the body [33]. Generally, 1 to 3 treatment sessions 
will reveal whether an osteopathic approach is helpful and cost effective [7]. 
Other well controlled studies evaluating new therapeutic options, to be used ei-
ther alone or in association with well-established methods of treatment for 
GERD, are necessary [34]. The OMT provides the patient with relaxation, nor-
malized autonomic control mechanisms, congestion and symptom relief, and 
better control over his/her reactions to stress [12]. 

6. Conclusion 

Therapists now need to take a more holistic view of patients with GERD and 
provide a more comprehensive treatment model. Combining OMT with appro-
priate nutrition appears to be an optimal approach and might represent a prom-
ising strategy. Although this therapeutic plan may not be ideal for everyone, the 
majority of patients could well benefit from its use. The positive effect of the 
OMT program on quality of life shows that visceral applications can be useful 
[35]. The combination of the therapeutic model OMT and Nutrition described 
could represent both improvements in quality of life that reduction a health care 
costs. 
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